Capital Campaign Fundraising at Yale
The Role of Charitable Giving
Charitable giving is vital to the long-term health of the university. Yale is fortunate to have
so many generous, engaged individuals who provide financial support for ongoing
educational initiatives, research, facilities, extracurricular activities, and new programs.
Funds raised by the Yale Development office may be available for immediate use, or invested
in the Yale endowment, which had grown to $16.6 billion in 2010. But endowment growth
depends not only upon investment gains but also upon ongoing gifts. In 1950, Yale’s
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Why Alumni Give
Alumni have very personal reasons for giving to Yale. Donors often cite their educational
experience, relationships, activities, history, residential colleges, and financial aid
(particularly if alumni received aid when they were students themselves) as reasons they
give. Each gift is a demonstration of the passion that Yale alumni feel for their alma mater.

